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HIGHLIGHTS TENTATIVE AGREEMENT 

Basic pay increase of 9% on 1/4/2023
Basic pay increase of 4,5% on 1/4/2024
Basic pay increase on 1/4/2025 between 1-5% depending on inflation

Sector pay increase of 4% on 1/4/2023
Sector pay increase on 1/4/2024 between 1-5% depending on inflation
Sector pay increase on 1/4/2025 between 1-5% depending on inflation

One off lump sump payment between €900 and €1400 based on length of service 

Introduction of disruption payment 

Improved travel allowance benefits  

Increase of DDO/IDO, night stop payment, OFC duties 

More (part time)roster patterns   

Three year CLA from 1/4/2023 till 31/3/2026  



PAY ARRANGEMENTS 

CLA year 1 CLA year 2 CLA year 3 Total % increase

Basic pay 9% 4.5% 1-5%* (2.3%) min 14,5% max 18,5%

Sector pay 4% 1-5%* (2.8%) 1-5%* (2.3%) min 6% max 14%

*CPI as published by the CBS
current forecast for 2023 (2024 increase) 2.8%**
current forecast for 2024 (2025 increase) 2.3% **
**source: IMF https://www.imf.org/en/Countries/NLD#countrydata



Rank Current CLA year 1 CLA year 2 CLA year 3**
Total

increase 

FA < 22 €1.511,42 €1.647,44 €1.721,58 €1.761,18 €249,76

FA year 1  €1.597,58 €1.741,37 €1.819,73 €1.861,58 €264

FA year +1 €1.770,83 €1.930,21 €2.017,07 €2.063,46 €292,17

PAY ARRANGEMENTS 

Basic pay* per month 

*all amounts are gross unless specified otherwise
**based on current projections as published by IMF 



Rank Current CLA year 1 CLA year 2 CLA year 3**
Total

increase 

CM  €1.940,83  €2.115,51  €2.210,71  €2.261,55 €320,72

CM 1 year +  €2.059,42  €2.244,76  €2.345,78  €2.399,73 €340,31

PAY ARRANGEMENTS 

Basic pay* per month 

*all amounts are gross unless specified otherwise
**based on current projections as published by IMF 



Rank Current CLA year 1 CLA year 2** CLA year 3**

FA year 1 €12,70 €13,21 €13,58 €13,89

FA year +1 €14,15 €14,72 €15,13 €15,42

PAY ARRANGEMENTS 

Nominal sector pay*  

*all amounts are gross unless specified otherwise
**based on current projections as published by IMF 



Rank Current CLA year 1 CLA year 2** CLA year 3**

CM €21,43 €22,49 €22,91 €23,44

PAY ARRANGEMENTS 

Nominal sector pay*  

*all amounts are gross unless specified otherwise
**based on current projections as published by IMF 



Rank
Current

basic
Current
sector

CLA year 1
basic

CLA year 1
sector

Total
increase 

FA < 22 €1.511,45 €726,44 €1.647,47 €755,61 €165,19

FA year 1  €1.597,64 €726,44 €1.741,43 €755,61 €172,96

FA year +1 €1.770,85 €809,38 €1.930,22 €841,75 €191,74

PAY ARRANGEMENTS 
Basic and sector pay*  

*all amounts are gross unless specified otherwise
**based on current projections as published by IMF 

(based on 20S, 16M, 8L, 4XL sectors)



Rank
Current

basic
Current
sector

CLA year 1
basic

CLA year 1
sector

Total
increase

CM €1940,91 €1225,80 €2115,59 €1274,83 €223,71

CM year +1 €2059,48 €1225,80 €2244,83 €1274,83 €234,35

PAY ARRANGEMENTS 

*all amounts are gross unless specified otherwise
**based on current projections as published by IMF 

Basic and sector pay*  
(based on 20S, 16M, 8L, 4XL sectors)



Length of service* (in years) One off payment**

3 €900

4 €1000

5 €1100

6 €1200

7 €1300

8 €1400

ONE OFF PAYMENT 

*Years of service as of 1 April, 2023
**paid in two equal instalments:April 2023 payroll and October 2023 payroll. If resignation given between april and october the second instalment will be paid on
final payslip. 



Current CLA Tentative CLA

Office duties 
PICO, OFC8, UNN: 3.5 nominal sectors 
PICO4, OFC4, UNN4: 1.75 nominal sectors 

Office duties 
PICO, OFC8, UNN: 4 nominal sectors 
PICO4, OFC4, UNN4: 2 nominal sectors

Working into day off (DDO) FA €100 / CM €110 
Infringed into day off (IDO)  FA €100 / CM €110

Working into day off (DDO)  FA €110 / CM €120 
Infringed into day off (IDO)  FA €110 / CM €120

Night stop payment 
€35,36

Night stop payment 
Based on basic pay increase 
Year 1: €38,54  
Year 2: €40,27
Year 3: €41,19*

OTHER PAY INCREASES 

*based on CPI forecast as published on IMF website



The government has voted in favour of a new pension law. It will be put to vote at
the senate soon.

The legal documents have not yet been made public. The expectation is that that
will happen in July of this year. easyJet and the VNC have a commitment to start

negotiations to increase and improve the pension scheme for AMS cabin crew
once these documents are made public.

 
When easyJet and the VNC reach a tentative pension agreement, VNC members will
vote and determine wether it will be implemented or we need to negotiate further.

 
Our membership will be kept up to date with developments and asked for input in

due time. 
 
 

PENSION 



Distance Amount

< 15.01 KM €0

15.01 - 30.00 KM €25

30.01 - 50.00 KM €45

> 50.01 KM €65

TRAVEL ALLOWANCE 
Under the current CLA crew is entitled to a set net payment to cover travel expenses:

 



In the tentative CLA the crew will
receive a tax free travel allowance

based on the tax offset (netto
reiskostenforfait). 

 
 Trading in gross salary for a net

amount, which will result in a
higher net salary. The travel

allowance on the current CLA will
remain, however in the offset it
needs to be deducted as this is

already paid out as a net amount. 
 

 0,21 cents per KM X amount of KM
(return) x (214 days/12 months) -

current travel allowance = possible
monthly offset (deducted gross

and paid out net) 
 

Example: 
 

 A crew member lives 30KM
from SPL:

0,21 X 60 (KM return) x (214
days / 12 months) = 224.65 -
25 (travel allowance under

current CLA) = 199.65
possible offset per month,
which will be paid out net. 

 

TRAVEL ALLOWANCE 



TRAVEL ALLOWANCE 
The exchange of gross salary for a tax-free travel allowance is on a voluntary basis. Crew will need

to sign a waiver.
Crew that does not want to utilize the tax offset will still receive the travel allowance under the

current CLA.
The advantage of the tax offset is that the employee pays less income tax on their wages, as you do
not pay taxes on the exchanged portion of your salary. Another benefit from the exchange is that

there are no employee insurance contributions due on the exchanged part of your salary.
The travel allowance tax offset is based on a return journey with a max total of 150km.



TRAVEL ALLOWANCE EXAMPLES 
Under the current CLA this year 2 FA

receives €25 (net) travel allowance
based on the distance between their
home and Schiphol one way. (15.01 -

30.00 KM)

The rates shown in this mock payslip are
based on this new tentative agreement.



TRAVEL ALLOWANCE EXAMPLES 
As an option, under the tentative

agreement, the same year 2 FA will
receive €224,65 (net) travel allowance
based on their distance from home to

Schiphol return journey.  
As a tax offset an amount of €199,65

(gross) is deducted. 

This results in a €79,17 NET difference
on this payslip compared to the current

CLA. 

The rates shown in this mock payslip are
based on this new tentative agreement.



Introduction of a fixed roster pattern for fulltime contracts 

5/4/5/3
Target date for implementation will be April 2024. In
case of delays the VNC to be kept fully informed. All

terms and conditions need to be finalized. 
 

ROSTER ARRANGEMENTS 

Review the introduction of more part time preferred rosters 

Under Dutch law employees have the right to request
parttime work under certain conditions. To comply with
Dutch law the company and VNC will review part time

patterns/rosters to implement in AMS 

Introduction of disruption payment
FA €25 / CM €40

Based on criteria published on Inside*



DISRUPTION PAYMENT 
•Document on Inside: Cabin Crew RDP Guide V4.0
•Payment per event: FA €25, CM €40
•Claim to be filled by crew when duty is disrupted by more than 2 hours
(more than 119 minutes)

•At report, you were expecting to operate a 4 sector duty day with an on chocks
time of 1500z. You operated a 4 sector day with an on chocks time of 1645z.
Due to filling out CSRs from the duty, your off duty time is 1735z. PAYABLE
Your planned off duty time was 1530z. As your actual off duty was 1735z, this is
greater than 119 minutes.
•You start the day on a duty with an on chocks time of 0015z. You were
subsequently changed on report to a duty with an on chocks time of 0200z.
NOT PAYABLE
The difference in on chocks times is less than 120 minutes. 



Current CLA Tentative CLA

Moving day request:
Two months’ notice to be given to base
management

Moving day request: 
One month notice to be given to base
management 

Career breaks: 
Request for career break is solely subject to
easyJet's discretion

Career breaks:
Company to offer a minimum of one slot per
rank, per length of career break 
 (3 career break options = 6 positions = 3 FA and
3 CM) 

OTHER 

More details about the career break options and terms and
conditions can be found in the current CLA document



TIMELINE & IMPLEMENTATION 

Voting link sent to all
members at 12pm,

wednesday 15
February

20 february 4pm
vote closed

results shared as soon
as they are sent to us

by Inkesta

Implementation as per
the 1st of april 2023.
If this tentative CLA is
accepted we are just
ahead of the payroll

cut off date for april. 



CONTACT INFO AND UPDATED PAY CALCULATOR 
If you have any questions after reading this infopack or you need clarification on any of the
subjects included in this Tentative CLA before you cast your vote, you can reach us via the
usual channels:

VNC easyJet AMS cabin crew

sectiebestuur.easyjet@vnconline.nl

+31 648 17 55 96

We have updated our pay calculator. This is an easy to use website where you can take an
actual roster and calculate exactly how much you would earn under this new tentative
agreement. 

vncezyams.nl


